Shopping Map - Lagos, Portugal

Legend: Roundabouts
1. Entry to Lagos
2. Sailboat / Fountain
3. Ironworks
4. Black Ball
5. Stone Tulips
6. Dona Ana (Beach)
7. Old Wall Archway
8. Floral "Lagos"
9. Lighted Chairs
A. Modelo
B. Swirl Sculpture
C. Inova
D. Top of the Hill
E. To Sagres / A22
F. Ancient Ruins
G. Motorway
H. Post Office
J. Lidl
K. Aldi
L. Intermarché

Green Highlight = Shops for Basic Needs
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Legend: Shopping
Aldi
Eura
Inova
Intermarché
LDC
Lidl
Modelo
N. Martins
Pingo Doce
Rotunda Supermarket
Spar
Supermarket

_path to cliffs_

Lagos Marina
Train Station
EN125 West
EN125 East
A22 West
A22 East

Roads:
EN125 West to Sagres
EN125 East to Portimão
A22 West to Benafarim
A22 East to Bensafrim
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